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HTI Archives Have A New Home!

It’s official! The HTI A rchives have a new home. Donated by John Urciolo, a 360-
s q u a re-foot space beneath the Old Town Post Office is ready to receive the appro x-
imately 150 linear feet of photographs, newspaper and magazine articles and other

items of historic interest that comprise HTI’s arc h i v e s .
Soon the materials will be moved from the basement of City Hall and pro c e s s i n g

will take place in the future. Once the materials are sorted in more detail and
rearranged, the physical condition of the collection will be assessed, and finding aids
p re p a red. 

A planning team has been
formed by Ann Juneau, Chair of
HTI’s A rchives Committee. The vol-
unteer team consists of: Kare n
Fishman, professional archivist and
former president of Historic
Takoma, Edward J. Fox, systems
a rchitect, and Suzanne Pilsk, pro f e s-
sional librarian and resident of
Takoma Park. Thanks go to other
members and volunteers who have
been helping along the way, espe-
cially: Dorothy Barnes, HTI histori-
an, Claire Dekle, paper conserva-
tionist, Jack Carson, HTI board off i-
c e r, and Paul Long, A rc h i v e s
Committee member.

During the next year, the plan-
ning team
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members’ attics simply because HTI had no place else to
put them.

Now that HTI has an official home for its archives,
we have room to store these items and to make them
available to members and the rest of the community. If
you have material, please call Dorothy Barnes at 301-
270-2431 or leave a message at 301-270-1700, ext. 662.

Thank you!
Lorraine Pearsall
President

Calling all Historic Takoma material home! Do
any of you have photographs, files, posters,
house replicas, etc., packed away in attics and

basements that at one time belonged to Historic
Takoma? In the past few years, we have found a few of
these treasure troves, and think that more of them most
probably exist. As officers have left the board over the
past years, some have retained some of these materials
and records. We most especially, of course, welcome the
addition of historic materials such as photographs and
documents. Some of these, we believe, were stored in

One entrance to the new HTI archives is behind
the Old Town Post Office.
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AROUND TOWN

Goodbye to a Great HTI Friend
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In Memorium: Allan Marsh
It is with great sadness that HTI has

learned of the death of Allan Marsh
on September 30th. As a member of
the Save Takoma Park Committee,
Allan Marsh, together with his wife
and HTI co-founder Ellen Marsh,
was instrumental in saving our his-
toric city from the destruction of the
proposed North Central Freeway in
the 1960s and the larger scope Metro
plan of the 1970s. Allan was also a
leader in Project Turnaround, a pro-
gram that saved many of our most
significant historic homes thro u g h
concerted rehabilitation efforts. He
was also a co-founder of the Old
Takoma Park Citizens A s s o c i a t i o n .
Allan will be greatly missed in our
community.

D.C. HPD Gains Momentum
on Enforcement
The D.C. Historic Pre s e r v a t i o n
Division has hired its own historic
p reservation inspector, Ms. To n y
Cherry. Interestingly, after only one
month of the efficient Ms. Cherry on
the job, more people are applying for
historic district work permits. So
many are applying that the Division
will need another inspector by this
time next year. The HPD’s officers are
processing between $17 and $25 mil-
lion in building permit work per
month.  Steve Raiche, Chief of the
Division, reported his general sense
that for the first time in a long while,
historic preservation and historic dis-
trict status mean something in D.C.
The hiring of the inspector was relat-
ed to the efforts of the D.C. Coalition for
G reater Preservation Enforcement (of
which HTI is a member), spearhead-
ed by the D.C. Preservation League.

Most of the King Farm
Complex to be Destroyed
The Montgomery County Council
rejected the pleas of all of the historic
preservation groups in the county to
allow a one-year moratorium to raise

funding to save the entire King Farm
complex in Gaithersburg. The coun-
cil voted to provide $420,000 to reno-
vate and stabilize the dairy barn, but
several other farm buildings will be
razed. Montgomery Pre s e r v a t i o n ,
Inc. argued that these buildings,
including the old farmhouse, could
have formed the basis of a farm
museum that could have provided a
wonderful educational experience.
Our thanks to MPI and activist
Marcie Stickle for her tireless efforts
to save the complex. 

7316/7318 Carroll Avenue
The repairs and changes required by
the Historic Preservation Commission
as part of the work permit applied for
by the property owner have not been
made and the deadline for the
required changes has past.  HTI has
learned that the owner has filed for
b a n k ruptcy and the property has
been taken over by the lender. HTI is
in the process of checking further on
the status of this important commer-
cial property in the Junction. 

A member of the
United Way of the

National Capital Area

Help Preserve
Our Historic City

Join Historic
Takoma Today! 

Join your friends and neighbors
in helping preserve Takoma Park’s
historic heritage, and to promote
community education and neigh-

borhood improvement.

q $20 Individual q $30 Household 
q $25 Business

(Contributions are tax deductible)
Name__________________________

Address________________________

City, State, Zip __________________

________________________________

Send to Historic Takoma, Inc., PO Box
5781, Takoma Park, MD 20913

Historic Takoma is a United Way Agency
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Takoma Park Book to be Reprinted
will be developing a cataloging strate-
gy and data base format. It will take
time and many hours, but over the
course of the next three to four years,
the goal is to have a completely searc h-
able catalog both in print form and on
the internet.

A well-documented and accessible
A rchives will assist HTI in developing
educational programs. The pho-
tographs and other materials will aid
local historians, preservationists, and
a rchitects, by providing information
about buildings that once existed, and
to re s t o re Takoma’s tre a s u res and help
to substantiate the historical signifi-
cance of buildings.

HTI’s expectations are high and its
goals reachable, but the endeavor is going
to take enormous time and energ y.
D o rothy Barnes has made a tre m e n d o u s
contribution but she is going to need sup-
port to open the archives and assist the
public to use our re s o u rc e s .

As our project gets underway we
u rge any of you who have a few hours
a month of free time, org a n i z a t i o n a l
and/or word processing skills, experi-
ence in conservation of paper, photo-
graphic and other illustrative materials,
familiarity with Takoma Park’s neigh-
b o rhoods and families or simply a will-
ingness to help, to please come forth!
You will be making a valuable contri-
bution to your neighbors. 

Over two million persons live in
the Washington, D.C. re g i o n .
The vast majority scurry

between offices, shopping centers, and
housing developments created since
the Second World Wa r. Many hours are
spent each week in the automobile to
far off suburbs. But Takoma Park re s i-
dents have a diff e rent perspective.
They live in a real community with easy
access to the whole region. Thanks to
the re-publication of our popular book
“ Takoma Park, Portrait of a Vi c t o r i a n
Suburb,” citizens can learn about the
fascinating history of our unique town.

The book, published first in 1983 to
mark our 100th anniversary, traces the
evolution of this historic suburb and
confirms that Takoma has always had
something of an “alternative” lifestyle.
Many early photographs detail the
ideals of B.F. Gilbert, the developer who
c reated an enclave for those hankering
to escape  Washington, which was still
recovering from the Civil Wa r. The rail-
road, and even more importantly, the
s t reetcars brought a true suburban mid-
dle class to fill the spaces between the
early Victorian mansions with Arts and
Crafts bungalows. 

The wonderful photographs and
detailed history of our City make this a
marvelous gift for the holidays. The

book still has the beautiful embossed
dye-cut cover. The book will be avail-
able to purchase in late November or
early December. 

Historic Takoma wants to thank
P reservation Maryland for giving us a
loan to make this printing possible.

United Way Campaign Con-
tributors, Please Designate #8361
Historic Takoma is a participating
agency in the 1999 United Way and
Combined Federal Campaigns, which
run through the end of the year. If you
donate to either of these campaigns,
PLEASE designate Historic Takoma to
receive your contribution. Our United
Way/CFC code number is 8361. Please
write this number on the pledge form
p rovided by your employer and give
g e n e ro u s l y. If you wish HTI to be
informed of your pledge check the
a p p ropriate box on the pledge form.
Every pledge to HTI is important!
United Way/CFC contributions are a
significant source of financial support
for HTI.
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➤Archives, Continued from Page 1 

➤Continued on Page 5.The Eastern Avenue entrance to the new HTI archives.(Official address is on Laurel Avenue.)
An additional entrance is next to the back door to the Old Town Post Office.

The cover of HTI’s soon-to-be-republished
book on the history of the Takoma commu-
nities.
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Call 202-291-0300 for information on advertising

KIRSTEN MOTO R
W E R K E S

934 PHILADELPHIA AVE

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 AM - 6:OO PM

(301) 589-CARS
(2277)

RIDES TO & FROM TA K O M A & SILVER SPRING
M E T R O

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
23 YEARS BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

IMPORT & DOMESTIC

VOLVO SPECIALISTS

FULLSERVICE
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE

STATE CERTIFIED EMISSION REPAIR
FACILITY

7009 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland 20912

FAMILY HAIR
SALON

(301) 270-3551

301-270-8182

7050 Carroll Avenue * Old Town

Pick Up & Delivery Service

Monday-Friday 8:30-6:30
Saturday 11-5 Sunday 11-4

7001 Carroll Avenue Takoma Park

301.891.2665

Cool Things for Kids & Adults

SHELTERLINE LTD
628 Sligo Avenue
Silver Spring, Md. 20912

301.608.8723

General Contractors
Construction

Managers

* 1-Hour Photo
Processing

* Enlargements
* Slide Duplication
* Passport Photos
* Photo Restoration

* Computer Slides
* Custom Computer

Graphics
* Business Cards
* Rubber Stamps
* Self-Inking Stamps

OPEN 7 DAYS
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House of
Musical
Tradition

sNew & Used
Instruments

Lessons

Concerts

Expert Repairs
Imports

Books

Local
Recordings

Band
Instrument

Rental

Mail Order
Sales Since

1967

7040 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park, MD 20912
(301)270-9090

Annual Meeting On Dec. 12
Mark your calendars! HTI’s annual
meeting and holiday celebration is
scheduled for December 12 from 2-5
pm at the historic Davis Warner Inn at
8 114 Carroll Ave. The meeting is open
to all HTI members and invited
guests fre e - o f - c h a rge. Refre s h m e n t s
will be provided.  The featured speak-
er is Dr. James Sorensen, M-NCPPC
a rchaeologist, who will offer a fasci-
nating slide show and lecture on
Montgomery County’s old mills.
Happy Birthday Montgomery
County! 
For the fourth consecutive year, HTI
participated in the Montgomery
County birthday celebration held
September 12 at the Beall-Dawson
Historical Park in Rockville. The
annual event is a celebration of the
county’s history, and features speak-
ers, archaeological digs, games, histo-
ry hunts, costumes, genealogy, tre a-
s u re hunts, and exhibits by County
historical groups.  The event is co-
s p o n s o red by the Montgomery
County Historical Society and the
Montgomery County Historic
P reservation Commission.

HTI was ably re p resented by
P resident Lorraine Pearsall, Tre a s u re r

Jack Carson, and Historian Doro t h y
Barnes. The trio had a very pro d u c t i v e
day networking with sister org a n i z a t i o n s
and talking with event attendees.

HTI Participates in Folk and
Street Festivals
HTI was pleased at the opportunity to
participate in this year’s Folk and Stre e t
Festivals, which were blessed with excel-
lent weather. Our Folk Festival table was
s t a ffed by Allison Weiss, and our Stre e t
Festival table was staffed by Kathy
B rooks-Denny with help from Lorraine
Pearsall and

Celebrating Happy Birthday Montgomery County: Dorothy Barnes, HTI Historian, Susan
Velasquez, HPC Commissioner, Susan Soderberg, HPC Staff, Lorraine Pearsall, HTI
President, Doug Harbit, HPC Commissioner, Steven Breslin, HPC Commissioner, and Robin
Ziek, HPC Staff.

➤HTI News, Continued from Page 3.

➤Continued on Page 8.

The Takoma Voice
“The truth is rarely pure and never simple.”—Oscar Wilde

P.O, Box 11262 ◆ Takoma Park, MD 20913
301-891-6744 ◆ 301-891-6747 FAX

“Sports, politics, good wine and
The Takoma Voice...

...if I had to give up one, it wouldn’t be the Voice.”
Howard Kohn

1996 Takoma Park Citizen of the YearLook for Takoma Resources on the web!
www.takoma.com

Lawn, Landscape
and Home Services

Brian David Mahan
* Landscape Spruceups
* Yard Design/Makeovers
* Cleanups/Lawn Cuts
* Trimming/Pruning
* Weed & Jungle Removal
* Bush & Shrub Removal
* Edging/Planting
* Planting Beds
* Fertilizing/Compost
* Mulching/Top Soil
* Maintenance Contracts
* Gutter Cleaning/Snow Removal
* Hauling Debris

Free Estimates and References:
301-237-4642 or 301-270-4642



RELIGIOUS LIFE

R
eligion seems to loom a lit-
tle larger in Takoma Park
than in the rest of the

Washington area. Based on the
records of local churches, I found
that about 7,000 of the estimated
12,000 inhabitants are church
members. It appears, therefore,
that about 58% of the population
are church members.

By far the largest group is
the Seventh Day Adventists,
which has three churches with a
combined membership of about
one-third of the total church pop-
ulation of Takoma Park. The
Takoma Park Presbyterian, the
oldest church in Takoma Park, is
the next highest with 1,300 mem-
bers, followed by Our Lady of the
Sorrows Catholic Church and
Trinity (D.C.) Episcopal Church,
each with about 800 members.
The Baptist church also has a
good-sized congregation, but the
remaining Lutheran, Christian,
Methodist, and Congregational
churches are all rather small, new
groups. There is only a scattering
of Jews in Takoma and they have
no organized church. They meet
in Green Acres and are planning
to build in Silver Spring. The
Negro church, First Baptist, is also
small. A Free Methodist Church is
now being constructed in
Takoma, D.C., right across the
street from the playground and
the Swimming Pool.

The Seventh Day Adventist
church has Chinese and Japanese
and other foreign students at the
college and some varied national-
ity groups from the community.
Negro Adventists must go down-
town to an Adventist Negro
church. Some Jews have convert-
ed to the Adventist faith, one of
the heads of the General
Conference being a former
Rabbi’s son. Three churches

serve the Adventist group—the
Takoma Park church, the
Sanitarium church, and the enor-
mous new modern secular
appearing Sligo church whose
auditorium, fully equipped with
indirect lighting, microphones,
etc., seats 2,000. The emphasis in
the Adventists’ services  is on the
Second Coming of Christ,  which
they believe is imminent; the
resulting conclusion  is that His
followers must prepare for that
coming and gather in the harvest
while there is still time. This is
called “In gathering.” Each
S u n d a y School department has
an organized Parent-Teacher
Association. There is an active
program of evangelical activities
throughout the week. A perma-
nent camp meeting site is being
planned by the Adventists at the
end of Carroll Avenue. 

The other Protestant churches
cooperate every year on a
Community Thanksgiving Service
and work together through the
Federation of Churches. Several

have Scout troops and other
organizations for boys and girls in
addition to purely denomination
organizations. The Presbyterian
Church conducts a Bible School
each summer as do the
Adventists for their members’
c h i l d r e n .

Almost all the churches are
expanding, either building a new
educational building or a new
church. The Trinity Episcopal
Church announced that it had
just gone $l,500 over its goal of
$4,500 for Reconstruction and
Advance of War-damaged
c h u r c h e s .

The newer churches have a
much higher active church mem-
bership than do the older church-
es; two churches hold more than
one service on Sunday mornings;
the Catholic Church holds four
masses, at least three of which
are packed;  the Episcopal church
has two morning services.

One pastor said that a prob-
lem is a lack of civic spirit in the
newer section of Takoma Park

where one-family dwellings of
young married couples predomi-
nate. This minister said that peo-
ple are only interested in their
immediate neighborhood and
that he is attempting to draw
them together in a community
spirit through his church. A sec-
ond pastor said that most of his
congregation are young married
couples, many  college educated.
Most had gone to Sunday School
as young people but had lost con-
tact with the church. He is work-
ing on this problem through a
family-organized church.

The pastor of another
church saw a problem of indiffer-
ence on the part of parents in see-
ing that their children come regu-
larly to Sunday School and the
common problem in most
churches of finding well-qualified
and trained teachers. This particu-
lar church used the Seventh Day
Adventist Church in Takoma Park
for the first four years it was orga-
n i z e d .

The only church whose
members can be distinguished by
their behavior from the general
populace is that of the Adventists.
The women seldom wear make-
up and, if they do, it is lightly
applied.J jewelry is rarely worn.
Theoretically, their clothes are
unadorned and do not follow any
extreme styles. On Saturday, their
Sabbath, they flock to their
churches and usually spend the
rest of the day quietly at home
until Sundown. On Friday nights,
young people rarely go out as this
is the beginning of the Sabbath
and they have Young Peoples
meeting. Divorces are granted
only for adultery; members sel-
dom marry into any other groups.
Home and church training is
closely interwoven resulting in a
people who are loyal to regular
church attendance.

THE WAY WE WERE
Takoma Park After The War: Part Three

This is the third installment of an assessment of life in Takoma Park written soon after the end of the Second World War. 
It comes from our archives and details a way of life that seems familiar in some ways and in others as alien as if from 
another planet. Some racial and ethnic depictions are shocking, but we present the document as written (with only 

minor editorial corrections) because, warts and all, it gives us a window into our past. We do not know who the author 
is or why the document was prepared. The date appears to be about 1946.
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Union Chapel, ca. 1888-1949, Maple and Tulip Avenues. This interdenomina-
tional chapel was sold to the newly formed Takoma Park Presbyterian Church
in 1893.
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Welcome New and R e n e w e d
M e m b e r s
( 7 / 9 9 - 9 / 9 9 )
F rederick & Sabrina Baron   
Peter Feiden & Mary Joel Holin
Timothy M. We s t m o reland & Nicholas
I. J. Olcott
Heritage Building & Renovation, Inc.   
Louis I. Lieb   
Gina Denny   
Dean & Jo Hoge   
Anita L. Schill   
Janet & James Douglas   
Ron Wa l d ron   
Diana R. & Howard J. Kohn   
Susan West Montgomery   
Hannah McCann   
Melissa J. Martens   
Robin Broad & John Cavanagh
J o rdan Honeyman - Landscape
A rc h i t e c t s
Thomas W. & Gloria Kay Anderson   
Deauville Apts. c/o Vista Mgmt. Co.
Ann Juneau & Paul Long
Jacqueline Pogue Lyons & Family   
C a rol Blymire   
Bryan & Liana Sayer   
Columbia Union College
Wendy R. Bell & Vivian V. Fong
Vi rginia Jenkins & Tom A n a s t a s i o
Takoma Park Vision Center   
Trevor & Bernadine Delafield   
Bob & Sharon Stewart
Tommie Frye

★The Takoma Park Newsletter—for
donating space for our membership ad
and for publishing our announcement
about Benefit Day at Mark’s Kitchen on
very short notice.
★Brian Mahan—for his extensive
assistance in cleaning up the Thomas-
Siegler Gardens on Aug. 7, including
donating two of his workers to perform
the onerous task of pulling poison ivy.
★Wendy Bell, Ashley Files, Steve
W h i t n e y, and Becky Robb—for their
help in cleaning up the grounds. The
appearance of the grounds was
i m p roved significantly as a re s u l t .
★Diana Kohn—for conducting this
y e a r’s Living History Program for the
4th graders of Piney Branch
Elementary School.
★Jamie Baylis—for all her help with
event planning and execution.
★Steven Mackler—for consulting with
HTI on landscaping issues concerning
the Thomas-Seigler Gard e n s .
★The Takoma Park Gazette—for pub-
lishing an announcement of HTI’s par-
ticipation in the 1999 United Way and
Combined Federal Campaigns.
★Karen Fishman—for her help in
p reparing HTI’s grant application to
the Montgomery County Historic
P reservation Commission for design of
a database for HTI’s arc h i v e s .

Since 1979 Historic Takoma has been in 
the forefront of preserving and protect-

ing our architectural heritage and
small-town ambiance.

Thank you neighbors.
Thank you Historic Takoma!

SHIRLEY TRUE Realtor

25-

Historic Takoma
REAL ESTATE GUIDE

These outstanding realtors support Historic Takoma by providing a free HTI membership to every household that buys a
home in the Takoma community. Our many thanks!

HTI BUSINESS

Thanks!

588-8896              Re/Max 2000

HTI wants to extend a special
thanks to the following peo-
ple and organizations who

performed outstanding service to the
o rganization in the past few months.
★Heritage Building and Renova-
tion, Inc., and Robin Broad & John
C a v a n a g h —for their generous dona-
tions of $250. We welcome them as
inductees into the Benjamin F. Gilbert
Club which accords lifetime member-
ship in HTI.
★Deauville Apts. (c/o Vista Mgmt.
C o . ) —for their generous contribution
of $100, which qualifies the org a n i z a-
tion to be an HTI Benefactor.
★Jill Feasley—for her assistance in
helping maintain and improve the
Thomas-Siegler Gardens, including
p reparation of a grant application to
the Maryland 2000’s MaryLandscapes
grant pro g r a m .
★Paul Long—for his many efforts on
behalf of HTI, including pre p a r a t i o n
of the new archives space and distrib-
ution of the HTI Newsletter.
★The Takoma Vo i c e—for publishing
announcements about Benefit Day at
Mark’s Kitchen and HTI’s participa-
tion in the 1999 United Way and
Combined Federal Campaigns. We
very much appreciate the Vo i c e ’ s
longstanding support. 
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Ann Juneau. Many festival-goers
stopped by our tables to chat and pick
up our literature .

Goodbyes and Hello
HTI bid farewell to three board mem-
bers over the summer. Vice Pre s i d e n t
Ted Kowaluk, Museum Committee
Chair Allison Weiss, and Education
Committee Chair Holly Burnham all
t e n d e red their resignations. HTI
extends its appreciation to this trio for
all their hard work during their
t e n u re on the board of directors.  A l l
will be missed,  especially Ted, whose
a ffiliation with HTI spanned many
years. Best wishes to all!

HTI is pleased to announcement
the addition of Diana Kohn to the
b o a rd of directors, as Chair of the
Education Committee. Diana has
been an HTI volunteer for the past
year and is perhaps best known in the
community for her work with the
local schools. Welcome, Diana!

Dog Days Cleanup
Despite the weather, Historic

Takoma rounded up an impresive group
of volunteers on a steamy Saturday this
past August 7 to tackle cleanup of the
grounds at the Thomas Siegler Carriage
House Museam and Gardens. HTI vol-
unteers Joel Solomon, Laura DiCurcio,
Jack Carson and Dorothy Barnes were
ably joined by volunteers from the
n e i g h b o rhood, including Jill Feasley,
Wendy Bell, Ashley Files, Becky Robb,
and Steve Whitney. They worked for
many hours removing invasive non-
native plants, clearing dead wood, and
removing ivy and other vines fro m
under and around the azalea bushes.

A special note of thanks goes to Brian
David Mahan, master gardener, and his
c rew of two workers who spent all
morning pulling extensive stands of
poison ivy from the woods and trees all
over the property.

Thanks to one and all for a g reat job!

➤ HTINews, Continued from Page 5. 
Reprinting Scheduled!

ORDER TODAY!
Just  fill out the form below and send
to HTI, PO Box 5781, Takoma Park,

MD 20913

Price: $25 Plus $5.00 Shipping

Name______________________________

Address____________________________

___________________________________

CIty,State,Zip_______________________


